SOMeCA Alumni for 4/26 Workshops

PLEASE NOTE:
Alumni may change the workshop they participate in, if scheduling conflicts arise.

11:00am Sessions

Transformative Leadership
- Leisette Rodriguez, Area Representative, United Teachers of Los Angeles
- Niketa Calame, Actress; Project Ambassador, American Diabetes Assoc.
- Philippe Matteini, Production Coordinator, GoPro
- Kimi Mojica, Trainer and Consultant; Chair, East Bay Meditation Center
- Edgar Ontiveros, Digital Media artist, La Collectiva

Post Grad Plan 1
- Dr. Belinda Lum, Senior Fellow, CSULB Center for Community Engagement; Consultant, INNOVA Group
- Fritz Silver Baker, Poet, UCSB Adjunct Faculty and Artist in Residence
- Joy David, Principal QA Specialist, Bayer HealthCare
- Michael Lok, Program Specialist, Asian Pacific Student Success Program
- Elias Naser, Career Coach, Per Scholas

Post Grad Plan 2
- Itchung Cheung, Senior Instructor, OSU Hatfield Marine Science Center
- Deborah Lao, Designer, California Academy of Sciences
- Matt Palm, PhD Candidate, UCD Institute for Transportation Studies
- Pedro Salcido, Coordinator of Legislative Advocacy, Los Angeles Unified School District
- Armando Torres, Visual Content Producer

1:15pm Sessions

Transformative Leadership 1
- Eden Silva Jequinto, JD Candidate, UCLA School of Law
- Tiffany Dena Loftin, Communications Specialist, American Federation of Teachers
- Joshua Fisher, Assistant Director, SOMeCA
- Kalwis Lo, Legislative Director, United States Students Assoc.
- Lee Maranto, Independent Hearing Officer, UC Berkeley

Transformative Leadership 2
- Angel Martinez, Post Baccalaureate, Charles R. Drew University of Medicine; CrossFit instructor
- Michael Mott, Graduate Student, Columbia Graduate School of Journalism
- Victor Sanchez, National Community Engagement Development Coordinator, AFL-CIO
- Solymar Sola Negron, Organizer & Educator, Proyecto Algarabia
- Vicky Tarumoto-Wallace, Assist. Principal of Enrollment and Student Life, Saint Elizabeth High School

Post Grad Plan
- Ken Songco, Director of Federal Student Services Grants, Mission College
- Antoinette Gonzalez, Immigration Attorney, Yarra, Kharazi & Clason
- Dr. Meda Higa, Assist. Professor of Biology, York College
- Dacoury Natche, Grammy nominated Music Producer
- April Short, Managing Editor, AlterNet
- Justin Resuello, Vice President, JPMorgan Chase

The first alumni listed in each workshop will also serve as the overall workshop facilitator.